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Waynesville R-VI students view eclipse event
All Waynesville R-VI students with
parental permission and teachers wore
NASA-certified glasses for the total
eclipse of the sun event on Aug. 21.
While other schools in Missouri
closed for the day, Waynesville R-VI
used the day as a learning opportunity.
Prior to the event, Dr. Brian Henry,
superintendent,
said, “This is a
rare and exciting
occurrence and
also an outstanding
educational
opportunity for our students. We have
been planning for this for several
months and we are looking forward to
having our students witness this event.
Our teachers will engage students in
effective educational activities that
promote learning related to the total
eclipse, but as always, safety will be
our first priority.”
Students without a permission slip
stayed inside during the eclipse and
viewed it on a screen in a classroom.

Far left, eclipse photo
by Connie Feighery,
language arts teacher
at WHS; photo above,
students at Wood
Elementary; photo at
right photo of WHS
students observing the
start of the eclipse by
Madline Whitt, WHS
yearbook student; at left,
photo of individual using a pinhole
and index card by WHS yearbook
student Estre’ya Savage.

Above and at left, Wood Elementary
students observed the eclipse.

Celebrating 10th anniversary of state football champs
The “orange crush”
of November 2007 –
Waynesville High School’s
Class 5A Football State
Championship Team – will be
recognized during halftime
of tonight’s varsity football
game.
“I remember looking
up in the Edward Jones
Dome and seeing all of this
orange,” said Rick Vernon,
retired WHS head football
coach, recalling the 2007
championship game. “It was
one of the largest
crowds I’ve ever
seen at the stadium.
Thousands came out
– even surrounding
schools came to
see us play. It was
all orange and very
loud.”
Despite finding
it difficult to hear
on the turf, Tigers
beat Belton 17 to 7
and Vernon maintains that no single
outstanding play resulted in the win.
“From beginning to end, it was
consistent play throughout that won
the game,” Vernon said. “It was a win
made up of four and five-yard gains. It
was the entire team working together.”
Looking back, one play from the
2007 season does stand out for the
fans and that was the fake punt Vernon
called in the semi-final game against
Jackson.
“It was awesome,” said Josh Scott, athletics director and the head
boys soccer coach at the time. “Jackson was a perennial powerhouse and
they were caught off guard on that play. From the stands, that one play
changed the game’s momentum for a come-from-behind win of 25 to 14.”
The 2007 team will be honored during halftime of the first varsity
home football game of the season on Friday, Aug. 25.

The Orange
Crush returned to
Waynesville High
School on Thursday
to celebrate the 10th Anniversary of their state
championship with a barbecue. The WHS Tiger
Pride Marching Band welcomed them to the
cafeteria where they met with fans. Afterward,
they toured the new fieldhouse, checking out the
stats. They also envied the upholstered padded
mat tables in the training room, recalling how they
only had wooden tables.

First day of school

At right,
volunteers,
including the
Partners in
Education
from Fort
Leonard Wood,
welcomed
East students
and helped
them find their
way to their
classrooms on
the first day of
school.

Culver’s to host fundraiser for Snack
in a Pack on Aug. 29
On Tuesday, Aug. 29, Culver’s will donate 10% of the proceeds from your purchases
from 5 to 8 p.m. to Snack in a Pack (SIAP). No flyer required.
SIAP is an AmeriCorps VISTA program that provides supplemental food packs to
more than 300 students in the Waynesville R-VI School District who might otherwise
go hungry over the weekend. Each pack costs approximately $5.00. Your investment in
SIAP has 100% return to the students who need it the most.
For more information on how to donate, volunteer or host a food drive on our behalf,
please contact the Waynesville AmeriCorps VISTA program at (573) 842-2651 or send
an email to spack@waynesville.k12.mo.us.

Above Waynesville
High School
welcomes students
for the 2017-18
school year. At left,
Freedom Elementary
students start the
new year. Both East
and Freedom became
K-5 buildings this
year.

East and Freedom
use KidAccount
Both East Elementary and
Freedom Elementary have
implemented KidAccount, an
electronic card dismissal system
for parents picking up their
students. When the parent arrives
at the school, the card is scanned,
the child’s name is projected onto
a screen inside the school and the
child is released to go home.

Freedom Elementary parents
were invited to a “tears
and cheers” breakfast
after dropping off their
kindergartners for the first
day of school. Parents
expressed both emotions as
they gathered in the school’s
library for breakfast. One
father of triplets (at far left) was
especially happy to have his
triplets reach this milestone.

School meal prices
increase by 5 cents

Based on the Paid Lunch Equity Tool from Missouri
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
(DESE), the Waynesville R-VI School District has
increased its prices .05 for each breakfast and lunch for the
2017-18 school year.
“We understand that the extra 5 cents on every meal can
be a burden for some of our families, so we are strongly
encouraging every family to complete the free and reduced
meals forms,” said Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent.
“Because of the number of families who qualify, we are
able to offer free breakfast at nearly all of our schools and
that’s a bonus for everyone.”
Specific instructions have been included in the packet
to help military families complete the forms, as federal
guidelines dictate when housing allowances are included in
the income section and when they are not.
The increases will result in the following:
Lunch Price Increase 2017-18
K – 8th Lunch - $2.00
High School 9th-12th Lunch - $2.20
K-12 Reduced Price Lunch - .40
Adult - $2.70
Breakfast Price Increase 2017-18
Thayer & H.S. - $1.35
Reduced Price Breakfast .30
Adult Breakfast - $2.15

Nation hears about our success

Waynesville R-VI’s high-performing students have again
garnered national attention – most recently during the Military
Impacted Schools Association’s Annual Summer Meeting on
June 27.
Marcus Lingenfelter, NMSI’s senior vice president, and Dr.
Brian Henry, superintendent, served as keynote speakers during
MISA, sharing information about Waynesville’s AP success
through the National Math
+ Science Initiative’s
(NMSI) program.
Beyond its continuous
growth in student learning
and annual performance
scores, the Waynesville
R-VI School District is the
national leader in growth in
AP math/science/English
Qualifying Scores at Armyaffiliated schools across the
country.
“Our outstanding
students, their families and
our teachers have worked
hard to achieve these results
and their success is being noticed across the country,” Henry
said. “The Army considers the quality of education that is
offered locally in its decisions and this national attention is a
big plus for our community.”
Earlier in June, Henry represented the Waynesville R-VI
School District as a member of a panel for the Building the
Next Great American Defense Community discussion during
the Defense Communities National Summit.

WCC to offer upcoming community courses
The Waynesville Career Center will offer the following
upcoming community courses:

CPR Courses
$45.00
Sept. 18 or Oct. 16, 4-9 p.m.
Certification is through the American Heart Association Heart
Saver CPR and Basic First Aid program.
Missouri Motorcycle Safety Program
$230.00
This three-day class meets Friday 6-9 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m.5p.m., & Sunday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Call 573-842-2500 for dates that are available.
Intermediate Dog Training
$50.00
Intermediate Dog Training starting Sept. 5, 2017, Tuesdays,
6-7 p.m.
During this 8-week class, participants will learn how to develop
stimulus control in their dogs. They will learn how to help their
dogs work reliably under increasing levels of distraction and
teach more advanced skills, such as heeling that can be used in
various dog sports and competition obedience. The advanced
CGC test will be administered during the 8th and final class
session. Participants supply their own training treats; clickers
are provided by the instructor. Pre-requisite: basic clicker
training class with Canine Connection or other Karen Pryor
Academy Certified Training Partner.
English as a Second Language
The curriculum focuses on speaking, listening, writing and
reading and meets Mondays and Tuesdays, 4-8 p.m. Classes are
free and started Aug. 21.

Adult Education Literacy
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, 4:30-8:30 p.m. Monday,
11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Classes are freeand started Aug. 21

Microsoft Office
$65.00
Microsoft Office course starts Sept. 12, 2017, and will continue
on Tuesdays, 6-8: p.m.
This 8-week course introduces the basic features of Microsoft
Office and Google Drive. Develops familiarity with Word,
Excel, Access, PowerPoint and email.
Certificate Programs
Cosmetology and Certified Nursing Assistant programs have a
full application and qualifications for entrance.
Cosmetology
$6,800 (financial aid is available)
Part-time evening course option is available for the first time
this year. Participants will complete the course in approximately
84 weeks. Classes will be held M, T, & Thur. from 4:30-9:30
p.m. Classes begin Sept. 18, 2017.
Certified Nursing Assistant
$675
Classes are held Tues. & Thurs. from 5-9 p.m. Classes begin
Sept. 12, 2017. The deadline to apply is Sept. 1.
For more information or to register please contact Nichole at
573-842-2500. You may also pick up an application by stopping
by the WCC at 400 GW Lane, Waynesville, MO. 65583

This summer Diana Howser,
information services secretary,
and Diana Davison, coordinator
of technology services, registered
new student computers that were
purchased through Prop 1 funds.
Proposition 1, the 20-cent school
tax levy increase approved by
voters on April 4, 2017, is helping
to expand the district’s long-term 2
to 1 technology initiative to students
in 4th and 8th grades.

New teachers 2017-18

Pick Elementary new
teacher: Samuel Hall

East Elementary new teachers: Christy Binkley, Rebecca DeKorsey, Kaitlin DePompolo, Jessica
Fuller, Karla Moss, Alexandria Luke; second row, Lydia Ross, Christine Shipley-Johnson, Marissa
Stephenson, Samantha Sweisberger, Raynea Warren-Ajayi and Robin Whitten. Not pictured: Kyleen
Oxendine, Kim Sutton and Lisa West.

Thayer Elementary
new teacher: Kelli
Blakeney

Waynesville Career
Center new teacher:
Jonathan Rhoads

New teachers
continued on the
next page

Freedom Elementary new teachers: Justine Acton, Brooke Anderson, Melissa Borgos, Jennifer
Dawber, Kimberly Fuentes, Remmie Hachat; second row, Joanie Kampmeier, Ronda Matney,
Kennedy Nichols, Stephanie Patterson, Emilee Starnes and Danielle Vogel.

Waynesville Sixth Grade new teachers:
Katherine Klein and Brittany Lakin

Waynesville Middle School new teachers: Cody Bansemer, Christine
Barnett, Scott Frederickson; second row, Terri LaRocca, Kristi Armstrong
and Joanna VanBelkum. Not pictured Lori Perkins.
Not pictured:
Wood
Elementary
new
teachers:
Megan
McDonnell
and Angie
O’Bryan
Partridge
Elementary
new teacher
not pictured:
Sheryl
Lamme

Waynesville High School new teachers and
counselors: Kristi Armstrong and Joanna
VanBelkum. Not pictured: Cherie Gaono,
Becky Holton, Kayla Maassen and Rochelle
Maubach.

Williams Early Childhood Center new teachers: Kristi Davis,
Tina Kramer and Tammie Schneider.

District starts saving $1.2 million in annual interest
By securing a lower interest rate, the Waynesville R-VI School
District will begin saving more than $1 million annually on its
lease certificates starting this month.
The Waynesville R-VI Board of Education authorized the sale
of $10,000,000 in Lease Refunding Certificates of Participation in
July 2016, securing a new lower estimated average interest rate of
2.18%, compared to their previous average interest rate of 3.34%.
The reduced interest results in a savings of $1,245,983 annually for
the district starting this school year.
“This plan achieves savings that the district captured last year
when the market experienced a drop in municipal bonds,” said Dr.
Brian Henry, superintendent. “The timing worked well for us and
will help the district financially by making up for some of the lost
revenue due to declining student enrollment.”
Assistant Superintendent of Operational Services, Dr. Chris

Berger, pointed out that the $1,245,983 of interest savings
is not all the district may realize due to refunding the
certificates.
“The refunded certificates have a call feature of April
15, 2020, at no penalty,” Berger said. “If interest rates are
lower in 2020 or later, we can take advantage of that with
prepayments. Meanwhile, we are locking in this rate that is
more than one percent (1.00%) lower than the rates were in
2013.”
The Waynesville R-VI School District has no bond issues
and no tax levy funds go into debt service. These certificates
are lease-purchase agreements initiated with the building
of Freedom Elementary. The certificates carry an “A”
rating from Standard & Poor’s Corporation with an “A+”
issuer credit rating from S&P based on an evaluation of the
District’s overall credit worthiness.

30
years

The following individuals
are celebrating 30 years
with the Waynesville
R-VI School District and
were recognized during
Convocation on Aug. 15:
Jerrie Lord, Connie Trower
and Sue Ann Dunn.

25
years

The following individuals are celebrating
25 years with the Waynesville R-VI School
District and were recognized during
Convocation on Aug. 15: Betty Witt, Sherry
Parker, Laura Jones; second row, Clarissa
Guffey, Jim Wilking, James Stockmann, Todd
Walker and Karl Wilking.

20
years

The following
individuals are
celebrating 20 years
with the Waynesville
R-VI School District and
were recognized during
Convocation on Aug.
15: Brenna Caldwell,
Lisa O’Donnell, Neda
Walters, Susan Westfall,
Sara Wilking, Robin
Woolsey, Cathy Glueck;
second row, Lajos
Zadravecz, Beverly
Zadravecz, Charlene
Foote, Dagmar Lambert,
Penny Morrison, Paul
Niewald, Helen Warren
and Ron Amass.

Motivational speaker
encourages freshmen to
join together as a POSSE

Photos by Nick Waugh, WHS
senior

By Taylor Zeigenbein, a WHS junior
Waynesville High School hosted freshmen orientation to help
students start their high school experience off right on Tuesday,
Aug. 8, 2017.
Freshmen Alyssa Pearson said, “I decided to come to the
orientation today to view the school and make new friends.”
Freshmen mentors cheered each student on while leading them to
superman Ryan Moran who was the motivational speaker. Moran taught the students about POSSE: Be Positive, Open, Sincere, have
Spirit, and don’t Exclude people.
“Amazing things happen when you all work together,” Moran said after he got each student section to participate in making a
sound and together they created music with the help of his beat boxing. (In beatboxing, a human mimics the sound of drums/drum
machines.)
New student Dylan Eyre said, “What I learned from the guest speaker is you can make anything possible.”
Also Lillian Kaolowi said, “I learned not to care what people think from his superman story.”
The superman story was an anecdote about Moran’s failed attempt to impress people in his junior high PE class. The point of the
story was to take what was a negative – falling from a climbing rope – and choosing to make it a positive experience.
“There are worse things than being called Superman,” said Moran.

The new online lunch menu program
has received 23,000 hits by 3,900
different users since school started
on Aug. 16. The website shows
breakfast and lunch menus, along
with nutritional information. The site
is located at https://www.waynesville.
k12.mo.us/Domain/908.

The Waynesville JROTC Color Guard presented the Colors for the opening game of the Kansas City
Chiefs (vs. the 49ers) on Aug. 11, 2017 at Arrowhead Stadium. The Color Guard was commanded by
Molly Handley and consisted of Carlie Wheeler, Paiton Quinones, Makayla Brauer, Zachary Gorenflo
and Jesse Whittaker. Additional photos are on Waynesville JROTC Facebook page at https://www.
facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=817432288433726&id=135434043300224. A video from the
KC Chiefs that includes the Waynesville JROTC Color Guard is at https://vimeo.com/user10647722/
review/230684337/c9006ed989.

Bike-a-thon raises funds for
JROTC scholarships

The HST Rocks Inc. Chapter hosted a bike-a-thon on Saturday, Aug. 19,
on Fort Leonard Wood to help raise funds for scholarships for cadets in the
Waynesville JROTC Tiger Battalion.
Individuals and families were encouraged to ride a bicycle in the event with
2, 4, 8, 10 or 12 mile-routes available.
The next HST Rocks Inc. Bike-A-Thon will be held at 8 a.m. Saturday,
Sept. 16, starting at Abrams Theatre.
The suggested registration donation is $10 per person or $25 (for
families with four or more children). For more information, email
FLWRocksMentors@gmail.com or call 913-306-3052.

Waynesville JROTC served as the Color
Guard at Kauffman Stadium in Kansas City
for the Royals and Astros baseball game on
June 5. They also performed in Kansas City
on Aug. 11 for the Chiefs game.

